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Testimony of Sanctuary for Families  

Submitted to the New York City Council, Committee on Women & Gender Equity 

Chair, Council Member Helen Rosenthal 

(Hearing on June 24, 2019) 

 

Good afternoon. I am Sarah Hayes, Deputy Director of the Economic Empowerment 

Program at Sanctuary for Families, New York City’s largest provider of services exclusively 

for survivors of domestic and other forms of gender-based violence. We are so grateful 

to the Committee on Women and Gender Equity and its Chair, Council Member Helen 

Rosenthal, for the opportunity to speak, today. We deeply appreciate the Council’s 

strong efforts to support gender-based violence survivors and to better understand the 

range of issues that confront them.  

 

Sanctuary has worked in close partnership with the Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and 

Gender Based Violence (ENDGBV) since that office was established nearly two decades 

ago, and as a key community partner providing services at the New York City Family 

Justice Centers (FJCs) since the first Center was launched in Brooklyn in 2005. Sanctuary 

has a strong presence in all of the FJCs, with 44 full-time staff based out of the Manhattan, 

Brooklyn, Bronx, and Queens FJCs, and a monthly rotation of family law attorneys at the 

Staten Island FJC. Sanctuary is contracted to provide FJC Family Law Legal Services and 

Children’s Services through grants administered by the Mayor’s Office of Criminal Justice; 

and provides counseling, case management, family law, and economic stability services 

through a Non-Residential Services grant through DHS/HRA. Immigration legal services in 

Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn and the Bronx are supported through a longstanding grant 

from the Robin Hood Foundation and leveraging of City Council funds.  

 

We also offer our intensive, 4-month Career Readiness Training Program in a beautiful, 

recently completed 25-seat Learning Lab at the Manhattan FJC, the construction of 

which we are deeply grateful to the City for financing and executing in full. Here I want 

to directly acknowledge ENDGBV Commissioner Cecile Noel for her tireless advocacy in 

getting this center completed—her vision helped ensure that every detail of the Learning 

Lab was executed in the most high-quality, intentional way to evoke the dignity and 

empowerment that the abuse survivors who will use it in the years to come need and 

deserve. The career training program at the MFJC Learning Lab is supported through a 

generous 3-year commitment by the Manhattan District Attorney’s Criminal Justice 

Investment Initiative.  

 

Sanctuary has embraced the Family Justice Center model since it came to NYC 15 years 

ago, realizing that comprehensive, co-located social, legal, criminal justice and other 

supportive services—all in a safe, non-confidential location—are the best way to reach 

abuse survivors and their families. Likewise, the close collaboration with more than 20 

other onsite community partners at each FJC is an incredibly effective model, ensuring 

holistic service provision and minimizing duplication of services. 

http://www.sanctuaryforfamilies.org/
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Wrap-around services are in fact Sanctuary’s own model, developed and expanded 

over 35 years since our agency’s founding, and now reaching over 13,000 adults and 

children annually. We are so fortunate that ENDGBV allocates space to accommodate 

our robust clinical, legal, and economic empowerment staff and programming, and that 

the City continues to show strong confidence in our work through its service contracts 

over the years. We know, of course, that there are substantial unmet needs even with the 

services available at the FJCs now. One of the most critical needs—both at the FJCs and 

at community-based service sites throughout NYC—is expansion of high-quality 

economic empowerment programming. 

 

Here it is important to differentiate between two vital but often inaccurately conflated 

areas of need: economic stability, and economic empowerment. Sanctuary addresses 

both areas, looking at our clients’ needs as part of a continuum—from immediate safety 

and survival, to stability, to long-term self-sufficiency and freedom from violence. Our 

Economic Stability Specialists, as well as family, immigration, housing and public benefits 

attorneys, work with clients on a range of needs that help them achieve stability in the 

wake of violence: obtaining and maintaining public benefits, finding affordable housing 

with subsidies where available, securing child and spousal support, and obtaining other 

income and material support such as emergency cash assistance, food and clothing. By 

contrast, our Economic Empowerment Program (EEP) and programs like it focus on 

preparing abuse survivors to enter and thrive in the City’s service-sector economy. EEP’s 

goal is to impart the skills and experience participants need to meet this job marketplace 

on its own terms, find career-track jobs, and ultimately cycle off public benefits for good. 

 

Sanctuary delivers EEP’s signature, 4-month career training program to 150-180 survivors 

annually—an increase of 50% over the previous capacity thanks to the opening of the 

MFJC Learning Lab last year. Graduates obtain nationally recognized certification in 

Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook, as well as enhanced literacy skills and 

extensive professional development. The program has a strong emphasis on social justice 

and belief system development for participants—belief in self, and belief that they have 

a place in the City’s robust 21st century economy. Their outcomes are extraordinary: more 

than 950 have been trained and 450 placed in jobs since the program began in 2011. 

Since January 2019, EEP has placed 60 graduates in jobs with starting wages averaging 

over $20 per hour. Seven clients have been hired as administrative assistants at JPMorgan 

Chase at salaries of $60-70,000 annually, and many more at WilmerHale, Goldman Sachs, 

and other major firms. There are even several EEP graduates interning at the City Council.  

 

But programs like this are inherently intensive: meaningful career training can’t be fast-

tracked in a few hours a day over a week or two. With most short-term job readiness 

training and rapid placement programs, abuse survivors are tracked into low-skill, low-

wage work—jobs which generally offer no opportunity for career advancement or wage 

growth, and offer little economic incentive to stay versus returning to situations of public 

assistance dependence. For single mothers, the calculation is often even starker: a low-

wage job, coupled with the need to identify safe, reliable childcare in order to work, may 

actually be LESS financially viable than just remaining on or returning to public assistance. 

Among Sanctuary’s and EEP’s clients—95% women of color, primarily single mothers after 

fleeing dangerous abusers—few have had access to the opportunities many of us have 

enjoyed, whether college education, advanced skills training, or substantive internships. 
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Without these privileges, which are the entry points into sustainable, career-track jobs, 

the result is rarely economic freedom and empowerment. 

 

And yet, as much as ENDGBV, the City Council, and City agencies like DSS/HRA and the 

Manhattan DA have done to support Sanctuary and EEP, there is a broader lack of public 

investment in high-quality workforce programs for women and gender violence survivors. 

While City, state and federal governments invest millions or billions in workforce programs 

for primarily male populations such as veterans, formerly incarcerated, and non-custodial 

fathers, there is a chasm where populations of disadvantaged women are concerned. 

This lack of funding for women’s workforce services is a major social justice and gender 

equity issue, and one we hope this Committee will shine light on in its work. 

 

We know that these women—many of them EEP clients—do remarkably well in service-

sector jobs ranging from healthcare, to technology, to finance and law. We know that 

helping them attain economic empowerment is a sound investment, particularly given 

that so many are single mothers bringing up the next generation of our City’s children. 

And we have seen all levels of government embrace the concept of career pathways 

and sector-based programming over rapid placement models in the past few years, in 

keeping with the model EEP has been using since its inception in 2011. Yet we are aware 

of no public investments specifically allocated to workforce programming for gender-

based violence survivors. For EEP, the only funding opportunities are through broad-

based unemployed worker programs where we compete with much larger, generalist 

workforce programs that offer a volume a program like EEP simply cannot. 

 

Sanctuary’s vision for the future includes opening our career training program in other 

boroughs, such as replicating the successful program ENDGBV has helped us to launch 

at the Manhattan FJC. It includes expanding the range of available career pathways to 

accommodate those clients for whom service-sector, office jobs may not be attractive 

or attainable. And it includes enhancing EEP’s literacy offerings to provide more robust 

assistance with high school equivalency, college access, and English for Speakers of 

Other Languages. All of these goals are attainable, but not without substantially more 

investment from the City. 

 

We are so pleased that this Committee is taking the lead on confronting this issue, and 

gathering more data on service needs and gaps in different boroughs and communities. 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony—and thank you for your work on behalf 

of our city’s most vulnerable abuse survivors. 

 

 

 



    

June 24, 2019 

I am Mary M. Luke, Co-President of the Metropolitan New York Chapter, US National Committee for 
UN Women and board member of PowHer NY. Thank you for this opportunity to speak at the 
oversight hearing on Domestic Violence Initiatives before the Committee on Women and Gender 
Equity of the New York City Council.  

Women’s right to live free from violence is upheld by international agreements such as 
the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), 
especially through General Recommendations 12 and 19, and the 1993 UN Declaration on the 
Elimination of Violence against Women.  UN Women works with countries at the global level to 
advance the international normative framework through support provided to inter-governmental 
processes, such as the General Assembly. UN Women partners with governments, civil society 
organizations and other institutions to advocate for ending violence, increase awareness of the 
causes and consequences of violence and build capacity of partners to prevent and respond to 
violence.  

It is estimated that 35 percent of women worldwide have experienced sexual intimate partner 
violence or non-partner sexual violence; adult women account for almost half of all human 
trafficking victims globally; at least 200 million women and girls alive today have undergone female 
genital mutilation/cutting;  worldwide more than 700 million women alive today were married as 
children (below 18 years of age)  

Violence against women and girls is a grave violation of human rights. Its impact ranges from 
immediate to long-term multiple physical, sexual and mental consequences for women and girls, 
including death. It negatively affects women’s general well-being and prevents women from fully 
participating in society. Violence not only has negative consequences for women but also their 
families, the community and the country at large. It has tremendous costs, from greater health care 
and legal expenses and losses in productivity, impacting national budgets and overall development.  

Strategies that have been utilized around the world include: 

Expanding access to services, including keeping girls and women safe, providing health care for 
their injuries and including reproductive  health care; providing post rape care and counseling, and 
facilitation access to the police and justice system; Safety in public spaces by reducing risk to 
women in girls through better lighting, monitoring of high risk neighborhoods, availability of 
technology related apps for emergency calls; Education and prevention by putting women and girls 
in the heart of prevention efforts and working with boys and young men to understand the need for 
changing norms and behavior  and to advocate for gender equality and women’s rights.  Advocacy 
strategies include working with governments to change laws and policies, and with civil society and 
community-based organizations to promote attitudinal change, increase awareness of the problem 
and create community-based solutions. 

Domestic and Gender-based violence is a power issue – especially related to gender inequalities 
based on sex and gender imbalances.  In patriarchal societies, women , including transgender and 
gender non-conforming people have little-to- no power and are therefore vulnerable to male- 

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CEDAW.aspx
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CEDAW/Pages/Recommendations.aspx
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/48/104
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/48/104


dominated decisions and negative behaviors including violence and abuse towards women.  Women 
must have the Power to make their own decisions about their health and welfare and critical 
decisions regarding their futures; to keep themselves and their families safe from violence, and to 
exercise control over their economic resources.   

We support the multi-prong approach used by the Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based 
Violence which uses an intersectional, inter-disciplinary approach to services, prevention  and 
intervention and recognizes the critical importance of women’s gaining POWER and CONTROL over 
their lives and their economic resources. We believe that investing in women’s economic 
empowerment sets a direct path towards gender equality, poverty alleviation, and independence to 
make one’s own decisions, thereby giving women POWER over perpetrators.     

Recommendations: 

In its first Annual Report and through the testimony of Commissioner Cecile Noel, we learned about 
the comprehensive programs of the Family Justice Centers, and the multidisciplinary staff along 
with contractors who provide a full range of services from crisis counseling to legal and criminal 
justice assistance to survivors and families. It will be important to receive the report from the NYPD 
to see how the demand and need as seen by the NYPD is being met by the current range of services 
and programs in the boroughs.    

Most impressive is the linkage that END GBV is making to support economic development and 
resources, like the new Learning Laboratory at the Manhattan Family Justice Center. Such training 
will help survivors develop job skills and open new employment opportunities that will lead to 
financial independence and freedom from perpetrators. More Learning Labs should be available in 
every borough along with job counseling and training programs. Also, to be commended are the 
strong partnerships with NYC agencies and civil society organizations like Sanctuary for Families 
and Girls for Gender Equality.  It is important to ensure the availability of bi and multilingual and 
multi- cultural services to meet the needs of diverse populations.  In addition, hearing directly from 
young women, trans and gender non-conforming youth should be a priority to ensure their unique 
perspective and needs are being addressed. 

We strongly support the Preconsidered Resolution calling upon Congress to pass, and the President 
to sign, the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2019 sponsored by Council members 
Louis, Rosenthal and Landers. The reauthorization of this act is desperately needed to send a 
message about the critical importance of addressing the problem of violent crime and violence 
against women, and to continue funding to local government, non-profit organizations and university 
programs which count on this support to continue its programs to serve residents of NYC. The act 
would also include protections for transgender people and prohibit those convicted of certain 
misdemeanor charges from purchasing firearms.     

Mary M. Luke 

Co-President, UN Women- USNC, Metro NY Chapter 

Board member, PowHer NY     

 




































































































